AGENDA

1:30 PM

WELCOME
POLITECNICO DI MILANO - Stefano Tubaro (DEIB Chairman)

1:45 PM

OPENING
POLITECNICO DI MILANO - Antonio Capone (Dean of the School of Industrial and Information Engineering)

NOKIA - Massimo Mazzocchini (CEO of Nokia Italy)

2:15 PM

NOKIA OVERVIEW
NOKIA STRUCTURE, ORGANISATION, PROFESSIONAL PROFILES - Stefano Modenesi

TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGES FOR CONNECTING THE WORLD

• 5G - Paolo Pellegrineschi
• OPTICS - Enrico di Lorenzo
• MICROWAVE BACKHAULING - Alberto Samori

REMOTE DIDACTICAL DEMONSTRATION: Network Cognitive Services session in Virtual Reality for EDU 4.0 Learning - Paolo Federico

3:45 PM

TRIAL
NOKIA 5G IN VODAFONE AND POLIMI TRIAL - Flavio Boano (Nokia Italy)

4:15 PM

CLOSING
MEET POLIMI GRADUATES WORKING AT NOKIA

Registration at https://forms.gle/p9WE5V4Li9ae5MnD6